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The selling of religion
They once contacted me when I was
asleep. Then they wonder why people get
irate at them.
These people are selling something that
completely changes a person’s life. I doubt
that I’m going to agree to change my life in
the cafeteria over a sloppy joe. I wonder
how many Christians nave become such
just to get away from these annoying
salesmen.
Maybe the Bible-thumpers could be
satisfied by sharing their joy with each
other rather than people who are not
interested. Maybe they could have their
own picnic instead of interrupting ours.
I know of Christians who despise these
people. They have gone as far as to say that
the practice of "selling" religion is unChristian.
•
It is common knowledge that if you force
something down someone’s throat, then he
is leu likely to accept that point of view.
This it no exception.
Why do these people continually subject
themselves to ridicule and abusive
language? Perhaps they receive some in
ward reward for pushing their beliefs off on
some unsuspecting luncher.
Becoming a Christian is a very personal
committment. It is not tomet|iing that you
decide to think about tome week night
when there's nothing on the tube. They
could probably be of more use at en
couragement to people dote to making the
commitment who need tome advice.
Let these people who have found the
light go shine somewhere else.
\

They’ll find you anywhere. In the Snack
Bar, in an elevator or in the "john".
They've got little books, wooden canes,
quick handshakes and toothy smiles. These
people sell religion.
These are among the most determinate
salesmen in the world. They go to great
lengths to show you what they (eel.

Author Tony Tranfa is a second-year
journalism major and a Mustang Daily
staff writer.
Countless dozens have been held up for
appointments, classes and lunches by,the
religion pushers. Their self-righteous at
titudes do nothing to convince me that
Christ is the only way to go. Coming to my
dorm or calling me at night does even less.
Why is it that these people think that
they need to parade through the Snack Bar
and quiz people about the future of the
world? They know no more about it than I
do. What right do they have to tell me what
is good for me?
Being a Christian is not wrong. Pushing
aggressive Christian beliefs on others is
wrong.
I know religious clubs exist on campus.
Almost everyone does. It would seem if I
were the least bit interested I would contact
these people. But no, they search me out.
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Another viewpoint
"all-inclusive sunshine law,” under which
“m eetinp of federal boards, commissions
and regulatory agencies must be iopen to
the public, along with those of congressional committees."

Second, he wants to be perceived as a
better President than his predecessors.
Opening up the Cabinet meetings would
suggest to a lot of people that he has
nothing to hide. It would make him look
better.

The President’s desire is well intended.
Openness is a worthy government goal.
But he cannot be so naive as to believe that
his Cabinet proposal will really work. It
will have the unintended effect of breeding
more secrecy, not less. And it will be the
pernicious kind, the kind that Cabinet
officers will have to deny having concurred
in. For they will meet in secrecy to perform
the real business of the A dm inistrationgetting their ducks in a row, to to speak,
while pretending in open Cabinet sessions

For him, opening up Cabinet meetings
isn't primarily to let the public know who
said what to whom. Rainer, it is a way of
using openness as an instrument to gain
thg people's confidence, to build trust in
himself, to make them hit people, and to
esublish himself as the "people's Presi
dent.”
However imperfectly he uses it in this
instance, the concept of openness it a
Carter instrument to govern.
Reprinted from the Lot Angeles Times.

Editor:
Fred Heaton, in his letter in the Feb. 8
issue of M utung Daily places great stock in
creativity and new alternatives in a univer
sity education. But what about values?
Are professors to keep silent about the
purpose and function of life ils<Jf? Are we
to have a background of education and
experience without having reached con. elusions worthy of being passed along—
intangible secrets of successful living?
Since it was asked—my education in the
subject of homosexuality has come from
working closely with the victims of this socalled victimless practice. I have spent 3 to 5
hours per week for five years as a layminister at CMC—the prison next door to
Cal Poly. I have shared the bitter tears of
many broken men whose lives were
shattered (according to their own
testimony) by homosexual persuasion,
seduction and rape—outside as well as
inside prison. Their anguish is more real
and eloquent to me than the shallow
rhetoric of Perlman’s and Heaton's letters.
So I'm not quite as ignorant of the
subject,as it has been suggested. And my
intolerance is really just a reluctance to see
lives wasted on a perverted nature that will
ultimately destroy the individual.
Roger A. Kerch, Prof.
Mechanical Engineering Dept.
Editor:
My subsconcious has been sweltering
over com menu made by one literature
instructor the first week of winter term.
To get the context right, he was discuss
ing the need to read the assignmenu and
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Our readers write

that they are actually making decisions
there.
The President knows that at well as
anyone.
Indeed, at presidential assistant
Hamilton Jordan told tome of us the other
day, the White House tu ff "gave him all
the reasons why it wouldn't work." And
not just on national-security matters.
Cabinet members would play to the press.
Conversations would turn into speeches.
Nobody would air a grievance with a
colleague or contradict the President.
Good by candor, hello hypocrisy.
So what, then, does Carter really have in
mind?
First he wants to demonstrate to the
country that his Presidency is going to be
different. Letting a reporter or two inside
the Cabinet room would help prove it.
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Stadium renovation: Too much to handle?

Governm ent in the sunshine
by J.r. terHOUST
A hot tun it beautiful for basking but
unbearable for forced labor. Sooner or
later, workers are driven to seek shade. And
that’s what will happen if President Carter
decrees that all Cabinet meetings must be
held in the unremitting glare of newt
coverage.
Instead of more open government, we are
likely to have more governing in the shade
away from the sunlight. And shadow
government is not exactly what Carter
pledged the country during his campaign.
In the Carter Issues Reference Book, the
new President nude much of the openness
he wanted to bring to the conduct of White
House business. He talked favorably of an
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stay on top of the literature. His cute little
introduction to this subject was the usemen t that he knows that we (his students),
as university studenu "crave knowledge"
and thirst (or the work he'll give us. Lenar
add that a tone of cynicism was quite
evident as he spoke. After he had eelieted
himself of such a remark, he took die
liberty to chuckle to himself over it while
the class was shocked? amused? insulted?
Personally I was floored, tempoeaedjr
incapacitated and disgusted. It was beyond
reality to even reply to such an insult
Unfortunately, this is not the first tunel’te
been exposed to such rudeness by
educators.
Appropriately
enough, Wsthaniei
Branden in T h e Virtue of Selfishness
says it much better than I possibly can.
Please let me quote:
"Oise of the hallmarks of a mac ot self
esteem, who regards t h e universe asopen»
his effort, is the profound plea*** “
experiences in the productive *ork « ni'
mind: his enjoyment of life is led byW
unceasing concern to grow in knowkdgr
and ability—to think, to achieve, to mo*'
forward, to meet new challenges and overcome them—to earn the pride of a
ly expanding efficacy."
As a B.S. student, I feel it
this attitude projected onto me.
ly by a member of the staff. 1 g«n«u*
many studenu do have this statu* «
apathy, but I feel it U an uuuH «o*
intelligence, and I see no
such i
tors to subject their studenu
blanket accusation
M .« U * * *
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For many freshmen the first months at Cal Poly cs"
trying time. Loneliness,separation from friendssms ^
and adjustment to harsher academic
contribute to the difficulties of the first-year colter
Craig Reem examines the problem and aomeolp* ^
offered by the university in h b stdry on p q T F * ’
photo by SunKi K rauril)
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The forecast is clearing and fair through
the mid 90s to the low die with highs la the ats^ l j t h
Variable winds ft- Ift miles per hour, Theexuodei out
mostly fair weather through the weekend.
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Kennedy: ‘Gurnee plan a ploy’
by J.N. SBRANTI
D«Uy 9Staff Writer
A call for immediate action to be taken on the forming of a
relation* board between Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo has
been labeled a political ploy by Cal Poly Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy.
The relations board was called for at a.press conference
last week by San Luis Obispo City Councilman Keith
Gurnee who is a candidate for mayor in the March Selection.
Kennedy claimed Monday Grunee made the statement
which expressed urgency in organising a liason group
between the university and the city because he is running for
major, and he has to say something to get people’s
attention."
Gurnee denies this saying it is a myth that his action was
litically motivated. He said the forming of a relations
ird between the two institutions has been a concern of his
for the past four years.
,
"Cal Poly is the engine behind the city's growth, and it is
tied to every problem San Luis Obispo faces. We are a very
tiny town with limited resources and we can’t continue to
cope with growth.
"Somehow the instructional aims of Cal Poly and the
limits of San Luis Obsipo have to reconciled." Gurnee said.
Poly’s growth has directly effected the city with respecu to
■'using shortages, "sky-rocketing rents." parking problems
ai<.
“age treatment concerns, said Gurnee, who graduated
from Poly in 1974 with a degree in city and regional
planning.
The councilman's goal in setting up the relations board is
to develop a close working relationship between Poly and
h i Lob Obtopo City C ouncilm an Keith Gurnee the community on issues of mutual concern.
pondtn a question. Gurnee, a 1974 Poly graduate, ia
He hopes it will nurture a common understanding of the
boating a relations board between Cal Poly and San problems each sector faces and of the effects the sectors'
desisions have on each other.
lia Obispo. (Daily photo by B ill Faulkner)

The board also will be used to develop methods, strategies
and programs to deal with common'problems in a positive
and effective way, Gurnee said.
Gurnee pointed out that Poly is the lone exception to the
State Educational Code requirement whials demands all
California State Universities and Colleges have a communi
ty advisory board.
He considers the rule a "special interest exemption," and
he has written letters to Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. and state
legislators to try and get the law changed .
Kennedy explained that Poly is exempt from this law
because it is a statewide, as opposed tp a regional, campus.
Poly serves the entire state*by providing special education
(C ontinued on page 5^
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Remedial English programs endangered
h BETSY SUSMAN
Daily Anodate Editor
Itnedial
E n g lis h
pngism st Cal Poly may
wdiitppetr but any future
fovth u questionable since
Got. Jerry Brawn refused to
prank $4 million to the
CsMomia State University
aiCoiltfn system for that

m*

Is s proposed 1977-78
tofgLsystemofficials asked
to aoney to finance a
satoal English instruction
praptn timed at curbing
dsttoamg writing skills of
an si students. Without
to money they say the
PPttt nay have so be
toppedor reduced in scope.
Tto remedial program at
Ctl f o ly - tp p tre n tly
jwtoul-contisu of newly
developed mini-courses
toa weeks) either in spell■S pangnph structure,
•■■tr or vocabulary. Ac

cording to professors in the
English Department, the lost
of the $4 million will not
effect this program, but will
prevent futher development
of remedial courses.
"There are students who
need remedial programs and
we can’t just drop it (the
program)," said a professor.
"We have an obligation to
help them."
’T h e department will do
everything it can within the
limits of extremely tight
resources—money, space and
staff,"
said
A ssoeiltr
Professor Edward Cairns.
"We are limited at Cal Poly
in all three areas, but we will
do the best we can. Frankly, I
don’t think it will be enough.
As the Los Angeles Times
reported. Brown said: *. . .
"The need for remedial
(instruction) is.,.a symptom'
of perhaps a general malaise

w ithin the
system."

mean at least a million acres
of California's farmland-10
to 12 per cent of the total-will
have to go out of production,
said Fred Heringer, president
of the California Farm
Bureau Federation.

Fri.-M on.

educational

amination of ‘what is going
on’ in public education.
According to Cairns, in
"It boils down very simply
to 'w h at the public really coming college freshman are
wants." said Cairns, tefering now required to take a test
to the demand for improved measuring English skills.
English programs but the The $4 million request was
reluctance to finance them. to f in a n c e r e m e d ia l
"There • is an apparent programs for those who
difference between what the flunked the test.
"It will be difficult for
public wants'and what they
an y o n e to -p ro v id e a
say they want.”
(remedial) program without
Some at the college level it (84 million),” said Caims.
feel remedial English should "If the taxpayers want a
not be the responsibility of program they will have to
institutions of higher educa pay for it. We'll do the best
tion. Apparently students we can with limited funds
simply are not aquiring the and staff."
necessary
skills in lower
"The university is a flexi
grades where officials also ble organisation," said
claim they have no money for Brown in a Times interview.
special programs.
“As they add a few things, let
them subtract a few others."
Brown described the
proposed program as a
Band-Aid' approach to a
complex problem. He said
what is needed is an ex

But he could not estimate
how much the drought
would cut into California's
agribusiness, usually the
most productive in the na
tion. Last year it grossed $8.9
billion.
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Farmers face severe w ater cutbacks
(AF>2*Hprobsblybea50per
* '* * m irrigation
from the California
** nojen this summer,
7*** Witn Resources
*W"looRobie
Jw tpokeTtMiiqr, one
** federal Central
Rrofecx declared it
^ P r o b a b ly cut
J 7 f * “ *ont* farmers in
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Freshmen struggle to cope with a college environ
by CRAIG REEM
Daily Associate Editor
“I (eh a lack of security and
ieelings and had no place to
turn to and no mommy to cry
Cathy Dunn does not stand
alone. She is but one of many
Cal Poly freshmen who have
felt the blues of adjusting to
college life. It does not seem
easy for anyone.
Remember when you were
a freshman? High school,
friends and family seemed so
far away. Where could you
turn? Who could you talk to?
At times, the independence
you had talked about during
your early teens didn't seem
as much fun anymore.
Grant Miller, psychiatrist
at the Health Center, ex
plained the situation he tees
m ost a m o n g co lle g e
students:

iety, maybe we're not grow
ing."
There are three tasks
college-age
students go
through, Miller explained.
"Independence; Moving here
forces them to become in
dependent. Deciding on
determining a purpose for
life; what occupation (a stu
dent will choose). And ex
ploration of mature inter
personal relationships."
What approaches are used
with a student who looks for
guidance?
"The approaches used are
limited only by the person’s
creativity and individual
differences," Miller said. "It
depends on the individual.
"You try to help define the
problem as best you can with
him (the student) doing most
of the work,” inued. "And
you encourage him to solve
his own problems."
Dean of Students Everett
Chandler was asked how he
makes himself available to
freshmen:

"The people who come to
see me and the Counseling
C e n t e r —we
see
a
preponderance of freshmen
in the fall quarter. In the
“I have a lot of people who
spring we see a lot of seniors. work under me in the
It deals with people having organisation. Personally, I
blems of separation, the can't get into the whole thing
hmen from their parents but among the parts of the
and the seniors from the enorganisation is WOW week.
vironment."
Here, we want to help the
Miller said there are two student get an immediate ad
prevaling symptoms among justment to campus.
freshmen: anxiety and
"Also there are the Lear
depression.
ning Assistance Center and
“It’s a combination of be the Counseling. Center,
ing in a new setting and not which have a number of ways
having developed a trusting to help students adjust."
relationship," he said. "They
left a stiuation with people
Chandler cited on-campus
they could share experiences living as the best way for a
with."
freshman to adjust to student
and college life.
Miller pointed out that
anxiety and depression "are
"It's good because you're
normal feelings to ex not isolated," Chandler ex
perience whenever we feel a plained. ‘it's a good way to
loss and when we're grow adjust to the campus and
ing. If we’re not feeling anx other individuals."
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SPEED READING COURSE
TO BE TAUGHT
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
The Goidesi State
^ead reading course soa
here in the Son Luis C
this course

Lab is offering their famous
’ number of qualified people
a. The average person who
I 10 times, faster, usd with

This famous course hat taught many thousands of people
to read over 1000 words per minute with the ability so
and retain what they have read much more
Average graduates can read most novels in lest
than one hour.
For complete details about this h«vm t speed reading
course be sure to attend one of the bee one hour orientation
lectures that have been scheduled. Theae lectures are open to
the public, above age 19 (persons under IS should be
accompanied by a parent, if possible,) and the course will be
explained in complete detail, including <-i«« schedules,
instruction procedures and a tuition that it much lets than
similiar courses.
These meetings will be held in the "Executive Conference
Room" of the Motel Inn, 235 Monterey,Thursday, February
IS at 6:90 p.m. and again at 8:90 p.m., Friday, February II at
6:90 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, February 12,
10:30 a.m. and again at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, February 13 at
2:00 p.m. and again at 4:00., Monday, February 14 at 6:30
p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 15 at 6:30
p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. and TWO FINAL MEETINGS
on Wednesday, February 16 at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30
p.m.
Oasses are limited and class places will be filled on first
e-firtt serve basis only, le sure to attend the earliest
meeting possible to insure a clast place. Group rates are
available upon ret

Dr. Grant M iller, a psychiatrist at the
Cal Poly H ealth Center, is part of an
effort by Cal Poly to helpstudents adjust
to college life. Freshmen, he says, have
What it the best way to
help a freshman who can’t
seem to cope with the new
environment?
“Usually the best focal
point it the Counseling
Center to help diagnose a
problem.” Chandeler said,
"to see what might be the
situation bothering him. It
could be a 1,001 things. Some
can't get along with other
people.
Sometimes this
affects their studies."
Scott Gaudineer, a resident
assistant at Yosemite Hall,
explained his role as
"co u n selo r."
He said
freshmen experience a lot of

their true personality, nay
tried to be something day
always wanted to bt."
Another freshman, Nobette Mello, lives off f»mpn
Working 20 hours a weekIm
quarter and 95 houn tha
find an identity. I have quarter, she has not hadtine
grown up and found out how to be homesick.
"My mom anddad mowd
I feel about people."
After some early fits of me in a nd stayed a week,”
depression, Dunn relaxed she related. "That helped.
and got used to her new Also I like it here.''
Mello's brother is at My
found independence.
"I can handle my own so life seems much likebona,
problems pretty well," she she said.
"My biggest problem is
said. "I talk to myself and
realize things aren’t as bad as probably having time lor
everything,'' she said. "Ihaw
I think thay are."
She wasn't always so well to do my homework sod
settled. "One thing I noticed don't have time for anything
when I first came here was else.
“My freshmen (heads
everyone was super hyper (in
the dorms) and no one open want to mess around »lot,*#
ed up to anyone. They acted they d o n ’t get their
really immature and hid homework done."

tw o prevailing sym ptom s: anxiety and
depression. (D aily photo by SunKi
Kratavil)

anxiety coming to a new en
vironment.
"So we’re there to counsel
"There is a lot of un
sureness," Gaudineer said,
them and help them make
friends."
Gaudineer said freshmen
experience
homesickness
when they first come to Poly
and realize that the classes are
totally different from high
school.
"They have homework for
the first time and need to get
study habits."
For freshm an Dunt^
college life has given her a
chance “to find myself and

Accounting Club offers incom e tax aid
However,
filed forms from persons who Fitzsim m ons,
byS. FINUCANE
could not afford to hire ac many students either don't
Daily Staff Writer
countants. To prevent this, uke the time to read instruc
The Accounting Club isn't the IRS began a program to tions carefully, or they lack
handing out tips on tax eva provide free assistance to the confidence to fill out the
sion, but it is offering free low-income groups.
forms them sieves Many
assistance to income tax
students who come for
filers.
In order to participate in assistance have never filed
C lu b m e m b e rs a re the program, accounting before.
volunteering their services to students must pass a test ad
Fitzsimmons added that
students and retired persons ministered by the IRS.
the
new federal short form
in conduction with an Inter
Cal Poly students first MHO may be confusing to
n al
R evenue Service
began giving tax assistance some students. He said that it
program.
as part of a senior project. is not more difficult to com
Club President Jim Fitz This year, volunteers are not plete than the old form, but it
simmons said that, in past receiving any credit for the does require some different
years, the IRS received mis- program. Fitzsimmons said computations.
of die 95 participants most
Students may be eligible
are doing it out of "Good
Samaritanism," although it for renter's credit according
also provides experience for to Fitzsimmons. Any Califor
nians who have lived in
later jobs.
rented property since March
KINK0S
It isn't difficult to com I, 1976 can receive a $97
plete tax forms according to refund if they file the state
.

KOD AK FILM

m e l o d r a m a ))
George M Conan's

Arcade
Games-PinbaM

Win a pizza
for high score

"THE TAVERN"
8 w eek* only- Fab 9 thru March 20
W ad Sat 8 0 0 pm
Sundays 6 3 0
GOOD FOOD.

Tickats $ 2 -2 5 0 3 0 0
Group ratas AvaSaMe
COLO BEER.

Low est prices and
best selection
in town

CASUAL DRESS

Tha Central Coast s moat ntimata theater and nightspot It s worth tha drive
Reservation* suggested-for weekend shows C al 4 8 9 -2 4 9 9
HIGHW AY ONE OCEANO
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m
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540 form. Students living ■
the dorms are not eligible fa*
the refund.
Renter's credit is s com
pensation for property ■«»
renters pay on land wh»
dOes not belong »
Since the dorms are owned*?
the state, and are not
to property tax, dor*
residents cannot receive tar
credit.
,
Accounting dub mem*"
will give assistance at m
Mustang Loua»*e Monosj
through Friday They
also route around B*
dent halls at night and w*
set up locations ttowniw*
Later, the member* will
retirement homes in an
to reach the elderly- * *
income groppFitzsimmons aid

program will begin as
« he receives tMfortw J J
iheIRS. Aschrfuk * ^
posted for ‘l*
-n*
Lounge and the dormsT*
service will continue u*»
April 15.
Those seeking ****??.
should bring thru w ,
fo rm s, statement* ®
dividends and interest
addressed ux form*forms will be available ^
those who did not tta *
them by mail-
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Volunteer painters needed

Stroke club
. moke dub meeting will be held ft
Central Rehabiliutior
St. San Lui» Obispo.
“C-V patient* and thetr famthee
Activities will include gro

KCPR music program
"On Track" a new program on KCPR featuring un
available live recordinga of gifted muaiciana will debut
Sunday at 11 p.m.
Joan Armatrong, recorded live at The Cellar Door, will
highlight thia weeks’ program.

^ r ^ T O .d u b u i^ .

" Z , and their familiei.
^ ^ i n f o r m a t i o n a l l 541-1780

National engineers w eek
t v National Sodety of Profession)
J m another National Engineer*
J ^ F e b M . A variety of activities
will be offered to emphasis
for engineering in our everyd

(^nation valentine sale

Student Community Services needs volunteer hpuae
painters to help paint Casade Vida, a home for the multiply
handicapped.' __
If you are interested, meet in front of 879 Meineche at 10
a.m. Feb. 12 and 26.
Enjoy yourself tar free.

Jesus Christ Superstar

Electric power institute

The Performing Arts Center Theatre of Allan Hancock
College has announced it's cast for the upcoming produc
tion of the hit rock opera Jeaua Christ Superstar.
The popular Broadway show will be performed live at the
PACT theatre 8 p.m. Feb. 15 through Feb. 26.
Tickets are available now at the PACT box office or by
telephoning 922-8513 for reservations.

The Electric Power Institute will feature Ferd MauU, Vice
president of Engineering for P G k E at 11 a.m. Feb. 24 in
Engineering East Rm. 140.
MauU will speak on ’T h e Problems of Doing Business
Within the Utilities Business Today."
Admission is free and faculty, studenu, and guests are
invited to attend.

Prayer meetlno

yhi Up*ilon Omicron ia aponaoring
nit on the library lawn from 10 a.m. t
Bowenwill coal 50 cent*.

Campus relations board

Alpha Omega Christian Fellowship has announced that a
weekly bible study and prayer meeting will be held every
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Rm.C-19of the Old Science Building.
Pa*tor Ashly from Calvery Baptist Church will lead the
study throughout the quarter.

suM m

Ski movie featured

(Continued from page 9)
propuM that i
tincultuiebe said.
Tht primary objective of the advisory boards is to assure
thii the regional campuses fulfill their responsibility to
am the educational need of the local regions they serve."
bnnedy isid.
IV President added that Poly has developed a method to
But that the university’s educational programs meet the
sat'i needs.
Poly's special situation of being a stitewide campus
atms that the advisory commutes organised at other
■isenity’i would not only be unnecessary, but illegal here,
tawdy said.
However, he does see a need to establish a panel of
aaununity representatives who could meet with university
ottrish on matters of environmental, economic, and
cukunl impact on the community.
He aid he has been working on such plans for eight

Warren Miller’s ski movie "The Color of Skiing” will be
featured at 7:50 p.m., Feb. 15 in Qiumash auditorium.
The movie looks at some of the worlds best skiers and the
better ski spots from the Swiss Alps to Mammota California.
There will be a $2.50 addmission charge.

V.W . Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota
2 3 0 8 Broad S.L.O. 5 4 4 -8 8 0 9

‘Asearly at last spring, we began exploring the idea of a
oaty-dty- university group which would be nominated
baathevarious interested segment* of the county's populams.” the President said. "Wewere advised at that time by legal counsel not to use a
pnmiurt which would give elected officials of other
political jurisdiiiofu the right to appoint members to an
dnxvy group whose primary purpose was to advise the
pendent on such matters as land uses, public services and
■frawmenis and aspects of orderly community and
earn growth.
Tbt problem, as we see it, is to find a non-political
— »of identifying individuals that all the respective
in the county believe are truly representative.
“Weenvision a committee that would involve represenawi of various segment* of the community from Paso
in the north to Arroyo Grande in the south and
"■“ well to those areas where the university impacts
tally, economically and culturally on the com•my." Kennedy said.
Cme said Kennedy's ideas for the formulation of an
^ ymmmitw that would include representatives from
by •“ ®WM
°* *he county is "a proposal designed
J * c°“nf1*m4n contends that San Luis Obispo suffers 90
pconom*c
cultural effects
^ *d Kennedy's proposal to include representatives
*he county would diffuse membership to
^*® t that the committee would be completely ineffecJV**Pon*e «o Kennedy's plan to use a non-political
kappoint members to the advisory group, Gurnee
i
°' "° more representative way of selecting
*han through! the democratic process.'
vsddk"™? « the relations board in Gurnee’s plan
*•> Luis Obispo City Council member, a
Ibauw
* *tudent, a person from the city
bp
mu«on and five people from the public at
San*
I
I
i
I

I

c°Jn" liltee could really get down to the
i ** mutua' problems instead of just
out of (.
***• *don’t dtink anything but good can
01 ^G urnee said.
baj on a y-i1** to PTevenl the setting up of a relations
‘"'fclnun
basis except unwillingness, the

charters to

curope

***"<haMFart* *----,-

■
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T h ese arejust some of thefields you're likely
to work In while you’re an officer in
the Coast Guard.
4
Of course, you’ll get a lot of spe
cialized training. Not in the classroom,
but on the job while you perform your
duties. That way you II develop leader
ship and management skills. The Coi
Guard’s a small organization with rela
tively few officers. So we put your
taients and ability to use as quickly M
as possible.
„
S
Coast Guard officers, are well ■

^

paid. But what we really offer you is richly
rewarding work. Work that’s meaningful.
►To you and to your country.
The Coast Guard's aot a lot to offer col
lege graduates. So, before you decide what
you're going to do after graduation, get the
full story when our representative visits
your campus. Your college placement
^
office can arrange an appointment.
Or call us, toll free, at 800-4248883 for the location of your
nearest Coast Guard officer re
cruiter.

Our representative will be on your campus

Fibmiony 10, 1»77
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Mustangs give Westmont 7-5 win in opener
by CORKY RRITTON
Daily Staff Writer
"Poor pitching and poor baae running."
Thoae were the word* of Mustang head baseball coach
Berdy H an as his team dropped their first game of the season
lo Westmont College 7-3 Tuesday afternoon.
The Mustangs, tried to get in the swingof things,but kept
allowing the Warriors to reach base, and gave up key base
hits.
...
i
Cal Poly gave up five walks, and one hit batsman. Two of
the six gifts ended up scoring. Westmont gave up seven
walks, only one of which reached home plate.
Westmont started the scoring in the top of the first inning
as they had two consecutive singles with none out. Mike

Sanchez singled to left field with one out to get the first run
of the game and give the Warriors a 1-0 edge.
The Mustangs came back in their half of the inning as
Ozzie Smith walked, stole second and scored on a ground
ball hit by Tom Beyers, which was hobbled in the outfield,
allowing everyone to be safe.
, In the third inning. Matt Mullins hit a line drive double to
left field, and later scored on a pop-up that dropped inbetween three Westmont fielders to give Cal Poly the lead for
the first time in the game at 2-1.
Westmont erupted for three runs in the top of the sixth
inning when relief pitcher Doug O'Brien walked Mel Olds,
gave up a single to Wes Weeks, and Jerry Walker hitathree-

run^homer over the right field fence to give Westmont 144
The Mustangs did not give up easily, as they tallied
runs in their half of the inning.
”
Erik Peterson led off the inning with a single, followedW
a single by Gary Nelson. With no ouu, and runners on dm
and second, Dave Daniels hit a grounder, forcing PrioionM
third.
Smith followed with a single to load the n
Mullins struck out for the second out, Paul Detjarlaiihiti
three-run triple to center field to put the Mustangs backon
top, 5-4.
The lead was short lived, however, as Westmont lined
twice in the top of the eeventh. O'Brien hit Tim Ainley.ind
Roger Erickson singled, fQllowed by a double by SamCm
to score two runs.
The only scoring done in the remaining two-and-one-hsH
innings was a home run by the Warrior's Sanchez off reliever
Mike Farrie to give Westmont their 7-3 victory. ‘
The Mustangs were out hit 12-8, but committed lea
errors. Cal Poly committed one error, in the first inning,
while Westmont had four errors. Cal Poly stranded II meii
on the bases, while the Warriors left nine.
"We had good enough defense to win, and we hit well
enough to win, it was the pitching and the base running,"
Harr said.
The Mustangs got back-to-back bare hiu just once in the
game, which resulted in one run, while Westmont got bidto-back h iu five times during the contest, scoring four timet.
The Mustangs' leading hitter was Tom Beyers as he went
for four with one RBI. Pitcher Doug O'Brien was mMH
with the loss after he took over for starter Bruce Fteeberg. In
one and a third innings of work O'Brien was belted for five
runs and four hiu.
The Mustangs have a three-game series with San Fran
cisco State beginning tomorrow at 2:30 p.m„ and a noon
doubleheader Saturday. Admission is $1.25 general, and M
cents for studenu. All games this weekend will be playedat
Poly Field.

Cal Poly’s Dave D aniels slide* back in to fin t to foil the fnsitleaa, however, as D aniels was left stranded. (Daily
pickoff attem pt by W estmont. It turned out to be photo by Mike Ewen)

X Woman wHI try Indy again
INDIANAPOLIS (AP>—
Move over A.J. Foyt, Johnny
Rutherford, Bobby Unser
and all you racing superstars.
Janet Guthrie is back for
another try at the In-

RRCTIC
CIRCLE
“ INFLATION
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Iff

BOUNTY BURGER

% Lb. of SLO C O 1 0 0 % Beef,
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce, Sauce,
on a Giant Sesam e Seed Bun

Reg 89* ONLY 6 9 °
ARCTC CIRCLE
CaMfomia&Monterey

dianapolit 300, and this time
she hat a lot more confidence
and a car that’s a near cinch
to make the starting field.
Car owner Rolla Vollttedt
shocked the racing world last
year by giving a ride to the 39year-old physicist, the first
woman to enter the world's
richest and most prestigious
auto race.
And he revealed his latest
coup on Tuesday, announ
cing the purchase of the
Lindsey Hopkins Lightning
which Roger McClusdey
drove-at 190.7 miles an hour
in tire tests at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway
last October.
It is the fastest machine
ever run at Indy upder pre
sent U.S. Auto Club
technical restrictions on
manifold pressure.
Vollstedt, Miss Guthrie
and her teammate, veteran
Dick Simon, all disap
pointed in her failure to
qualify here a year ago, are

ROLL YOUR OWN?
Buy 3 packs get one pack FREE
Q uatty Papers • Reasonable Prices
Acapotoo Qold Rica
Aoopotco Qotd Cannabis
Marti Rice
Marti Wheatstraw
On# A Half
E-2 Wider
Job Menthol
' Job liquorice
RUa Liquorice
2*9 Zag Stowbum
ZigZag Rica

Or. Duvri Carnal
Job Sup-Air
Foy Kut Comar

Bmtbu Nag.
Export Aquakiga
Cool Leaf ^
Malt

Z*9 Zag Whoetstraw
Z*g Zag KK whlta
Zig Zag KK blue
Zig Zag XL
While Buffalo

SmoWng dray
Cherniak
Ora

H A W K ’S

M<

#—

HUMANIST >

ST. d o w n to w n S X .O . 5 4 4 - 4 2 0 3

determined to make her com
pel it ve in the once maledominated .realm of cham
pionship racing.
"Last year, we had our
share of troubles." Vollstedt
told a news luncheon Tues
day. "We arrived at In
dianapolis not as well
prepared as we should have
been. It wasn't until tjte
month of May was over that
we got the problems solved,
and by that time our equip
ment was worn out.”
Miss Guthrie was the first
woman to enter the Indy 500,
the first to pass the man
datory driving test for rookies
and the first to drive around
the Speedway's 2 and a half
mile oval in practice.
She is no militant feminist,
but she credits the women's
liberation movement with
creating an atmosphere that
makes a female race driver
acceptable at a track where
until a few years ago women
were not even allowed in the
pit area.
She is a veteran of 13 years
in road racing, but was a
virtual unknown at In
dianapolis when she arrived
here last year amid the
greatest flurry of publicity in
Indy history.

‘Poor’ Johnny Miller
PALM SPRINGS Calif. (A P )-Johnny Miller, who
normally is looking for his second to fourth victory of the
season at this time of the year, is looking for his second
payday in the $200,000 Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic that
got underway today.
"It's a matter of momentum," said Miller, who has woa
the last two Hope Classics but is involved in his poorest star
in years. He has missed the cut twice, withdrawn and
finished 41st in four earlier toumamenu this season and has
won only $600.
"I'm not able to generate anything. It seem* like 1get off*)
a bad start every time, and I’m not able to get anytbiag
going. I haven't had any momentum.”
"I’m not putting well at all lousy in fact. But I don't treat
to use that as an excuse. 1 just need some momentum.
And he had his work cut out for him in the first round «
this unique, 90-hole, five-day event. It's often one of tre
toughest for the pros. Their concentration sutler* from thr
constant clicking of cameras. They’re looking at 6 *no <**
half-hour rounds, which destroy* timing, and three different
amateur partners each day.
Miller's distractions are even greater. Hi* “ nW**
partners today were host Bob Hope, Sammy Daws jr..OT
an 18-handicapper named Gerald R. Ford
Ford, who played two rounds with Arnold Palmer three
weeds ago in the Bing Crosby National Pro-Am
'
ly after leaving the office of President, is
compete four days here with Miller, Lee Elder, PGApWe
Dave Stockton and Billy Casper as his pro companion*
The format for this, the longest event the muring!*®
play all season, calls for them to play one round on earn «
four courses, each day with a different set of i
__ly____ _
tor dre
partners. After 72 holes, the prosjm
$40,000 first prize at La Q iinta. The other ’counes are
Bermuda Dunes, Indian Wells and Tamarisk.
Ford and Miller played today at Indian Wells, protaWr
the easiest of four courses used for the event in t n f __ ,
resort area where Ford plans to establish hi* reUUW
home.

Giants, A’s, signings
3/4 la

Video
Cassettes
30mm. 4 80min.

Now
. Available 1
at ths

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—
—. ------r--- 4h-____________
Newly acquired pitcher John
Curtis, who wzu 6-11 widi the
St. Louis Cardinals last
season, has signed a contract
(or the coming baseball
season, the San Francisco
Giants said Tuesday.

24 hr
y

inko

*,

The signing of re**?
League in 1970. ***°
announced.
—
Curtis, a left-hander®*
to the Giants in a tm-P"*"
trade.
The Oakland A* JJ
nounced Tuzri*!1
sign*nK* of Puchrei ^
Bahnsen and Bob ka®7'

“ ’"SSlSt!SS

•tarter and reliever m »
last season, compilmfr1^
record. Lacey
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ban la»« Thunday . Head
(wh Ken Preston blamed
ihe tetback on poor paaaing.
■We just didn't pa»» well
.nd you can't beat anybody
Stout patting." Prwton
remarked.
______ __
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H appening Now! ,
SPE C IA L W INTER SA L E !!

In their lint match oi the
anon, Poly wat defeated by
Kcood-rtnked Peppeidine.
Going up againat the
uuihett teamt in the nation
would tore moat coaches,
but not Pictton.

The tpiken will try to get
onthe winning end of things
this weekend when they

STS.
i

San'oieico!
be a conference
one. and San Diego State.

WILDERNESS
EXFOUENCE
.

P oly’s Paul G abriel polled to spike the aet of
teammofll G regg Kelly in loea to U C Santa Barbara,
(D aily p hoto by Joy Berg)

SNOWUON
Down Patha/ Hood

Reg. 6116.00

SALE $ 79.99

fare N y to Reg. 679.95

SALE $59.99

Reg. 653

tpak Nylon Reg. 674.95

SA LE $ 3 9

SALE $55.99

HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES
The Cal Poly swim team
will try to make it two in a
row when they viait Whittier
today.
The tplathen are coming
oil 1 67-44 victory ol Frrano
State Ian Saturday. It waa
their lint dual meet victory
thia teaion. The Muatanp
havecome up loien againat
UC Santa Barbara, Chico
Stateand Northridge.
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DRUM STICKS

EGGS
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^ '• S p R n a t e

Iceberg

TO W ELS

coupon*

Sunshine
to m ato s a u c e
*

8 oz. 10*

'

for 5 cans
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1 per coupon
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NEW
LEGAL AID PROGRAM;
k

/

On February 1, 1977 the A.S.I. entered into an aqreem ent with Morro Bay
Attorney and Cal Poly Professor, Martin Wolff, for a new legal aid program
at Cal Poly.

tr

Under the terms of the agreement, Mr. Wolff will be available in U. U.
2 1 7 B, Monday through Friday, between the hours of 1 0 :0 0 and 1 1 :00 a.m. to
render legal counselling and advisement to anyone with a current and valid
Cal Poly identification card. There will be no charge for this service but
each person utilizing the program will be limited to one-half hour consultation.
It' is believed
that most problems
can be resolved within this amount of time.
*
* .
Appointments may be arranged by calling Extension Number 1291 or 2 4 7 6 .

For those persons in need of additional services beyond the gratuitous
one-half hour. Mr. Wolff has agreed to a reduced fee rate of $ 1 0 .0 0 per halfuL. ~t

hour for students and $ 3 5 .0 0 per hour for faculty and staff. These services
must be arranged through Mr. W olffs Morro Bay O ffice, telephone 7 7 2 -7 8 0 8 .

•

